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During the financial year ended 31 March 2022, this authority's intemal auditor acting independently and on the 
basis of an assessment of risk, caried out a selective assessment of compliance with the relevant procedures and controls in operation and obtained appropriate evidence from the authority. 
The intermal audit for 2021/22 has been caried out in accordance with this authority's needs and planned coverage. On the basis of the findings in the areas examined, the inlernal audit conclusions are summarised in this table. 
Set out below are the objectives of internal control and alongside are the internal audit conclusions on whether, in all significant respects. the control objectives were being achieved throughout the financial year to a siandard 
adequate to meet the needs of this authority. 
Internal control objective 

A Appropriate accounting records have been properly kept throughost the financial year B. This authority complied with its financial regulations, payments were supported by invoices, al expenditure was approved and VAT was appropriately accounted for. 
CThis authority assessed the signficant nsks to achieving its objectves and reviewed the adequacy 

of arrangemeris to manage these. 
D The precept of rates requirement resutted from an adequate budgetary process; progress against 

the budget was regularly monitored; and reserves were appropnate. 
E Expeted income was fully received, based on corect prices, properly recorded and promptly 

banked; and VAT was appropriatehy accounted for. 
|F. Petty cash payments were properly supported by receipts, all petly cash expenditure was 

approved and VAT appropiately accounted for. 
Salanes to employees and allowances to members were paid in accordance with this auhority's 
approvals, and PAYE and NI requirements were properly appted. 

X 

H. Asset and invesinents registers were complete and accurate and properly maintained. 
Perniodic bank account reconciiations were properly carried out during the year 

|Accounting statements prepared during the year wera prepared on the corect accounting basis 

(receipts and payments or income and expenditure), agreed to the cash book, supported by an 

adequate audit trail from underlying reconds and where appropriate debtors and creditors were 

property recorded. 
K. the authonty certied itsetf as exempt from a limited assurance review in 2020/21, t met the 

exemption criteria and corectly declared itse exempt. (r the authonty had a imited assurance 
review of ts 2020/21 AGAR bck not covered) 

L The authority pubishes information on a free to access websitewebpage up to date at the tme of 

the intemal audit in accordarnce with any relevant ransparency code requirements 
M. The authority, during the previous year (2020-21) coTectly provided for the period for the 

exercise of public rights as required by the Accounts and Audt Regulations (evidenced by the 

notice pubished on the website and/or authonty approved mnutes confirmung the dates setl 
N The authority has complied wth the publication requirements for 2020/21 AGAR 

(see AGAR Page 1 GuNd 

X 

Vo 

Yes No INot aphca le O.(For local councils only) 
Trust funds (including charitable)- The councl met its respornsibibties as a trustee. 

For any other risk areas idertified by this authority adequate cortrols exásted (ist any other risk areas on separata sheets if needed). 

NORTHANPTS ÉREON ramied out the intemal audit 

HOU6N 
Date(s) intemal audit undertaken 

S/aS/2o21 INTERNAL AUDIT 
Signature of person who 
caried out the intermal audit sIGNEDALLaaSme25/I 222 . 
"f the response is 'no' please state the implications and actiom being tehen to adress any weakneas in control idemthed 
(add separate sheets if needed). 
"Note: If the response is 'not covered plense state when the most recert intemail audit work was dane in this area and when is 
next planned, or, if coverage is not required, the annual intermal audit report must englain wtry not (add separate sheets f needed) 
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Great Addington Parish Council 
Annual Governance and Accountability Return 2021/22 

This document outlines Great Addington Parish Counci's (GAPC) response to areas of weakness in 

control identified in the Annual Internal Audit Report (AIAR) and the Annual Governance Statement 

(AGS) 2021/22. These weaknesses related to objectives C, L and N of the AIAR, and statements 2 and5 
of the AGS. 

GAPC is committed to putting in place improved internal control processes in order to address the 

above weaknesses, and to implementing the recommendations of the internal auditor. 

AIAR Objective C: This authority assessed the significant risks to achieving its objectives and 

reviewed the adequacy of arrangements to manage these. 

Although GAPC had undertaken a risk assessment and had in place an internal control councillor 
checklist to check procedures were being followed, the use of the checklist had lapsed during the COVID 

19 pandemic, and it had not been resurrected in 2021/22. 

From July 2022 onwards, GAPC will ensure that a revised checklist is used prior to each council meeting.
There will be a standing agenda item to note that internal control has been carried out and to agree any 
actions arising. 

AIAR Objective L: The authority publishes information on a free to access website/webpage up to 

date at the time of the internal audit in accordance with any relevant transparency code 

requirements. 
At the time of the audit, not all bank reconciliation statements had been uploaded to the GAPC website. 
From July 2022 onwards, the internal control councillor checklist will include a check that mandated 

documents have been uploaded to the website. 

AIAR Objective N: The authority has complied with the publication requirements for 2021/22 
AGAR. 

The auditor found that on some occasions three clear days' notice of a meeting was not posted on the 
Council's website. 

From July 2022 onwards, the agenda will be published on the website and on the Council's noticeboard 
at the same time as the summons is sent to councillors. A check on the website publication will be 
included on the internal control checklist. 

AGS Statement 2: We maintained an adequate system of internal control including measures 
designed to prevent and detect fraud and corruption and reviewed its effectiveness. 

The internal auditor identified weakness in our internal control process as noted above. The use of the 
revised internal control procedure and councillor checklist outlined above will ensure the system is 
adequate from July 2022 onwards. 

AGS Statement 5: We carried out an assessment of the risks facing this authority and took 
appropriate steps to manage those risks, including the introduction of internal controls and/or external insurance cover where required. 

The use of the revised internal control procedure and councillor checklist will ensure that risks are 
managed properly from July 2022 onwards. 


